
From Mrs Irwin 

Can you believe that this is the final week of April and 

we had snow! As always, it has been a busy week in 

and around school. Class 2 had a very successful ‘bun 

day’ on Wednesday and Class 3 have been on a trip to 

the Yorkshire Wildlife Park. There have also been signs 

of growth in the space rocket experiment. So, I am 

looking forward to Class 3’s report about their visit  

and an update about the experiment in next week’s 

newsletter! Please note that from next week, my 

phased return has been completed. Many thanks once 

more to Mr West and the staff for their excellent 

support and hard work during my recovery. 

PTA meeting 

Many thanks to the parents / carers who came along 

to the PTA meeting on Thursday. The PTA will provide 

an update in next week’s newsletter outlining the 

plans for the rest of the term ahead. They will also 

summarise what the PTA money is currently being 

used for. 

Gardening update 

Mrs Gratton-Rayson is delighted to report that a group 

of children from Class 1 have been busily planting fruit 

trees and a Blackthorn hedge in the garden this week. 

They worked independently and did a ‘lovely job’! 

Well done Class 1—we look forward to tracking their 

growth! 

Attendance  

Well done to Class 2 for achieving 100% attendance  

last week! Excellent work Class 2!  Class 5 came next 

with 98.3%,  followed by Class 4 with 96.7% and Class 

3 with 95%. Finally, Class 2 achieved  92.9%. 

 

Excellent learning  - 28.4.16 

Meet our excellent learners and 

‘hot shot writers’ (HSW) of this 

week. The teachers  have 

chosen one child for excellence 

and progression in  their writing 

skills. The other  child has been 

chosen for showing a positive attitude towards 

learning in any aspect of the curriculum.  

Class 1: Siggy T— For fabulous independent writing of 

his caption (HSW) 

George H—For excellent effort when using his phonics 

to read unfamiliar words 

Class 2: :Ila F—For excellent persuasive letters to save 

the rainforest (HSW) 

Jonah B– For superb maths work (calculating 

subtractions) 

Class 3:  Rosie B—For excellent attitudes towards her 

learning 

Mediya PS—For writing excellent riddles (HSW) 

Class 4: Chloe S— For brilliant effort in science 

(investigating forces) 

Jessica L —For an outstanding diary entry, using 

emotive language and effective sentence structure

(HSW) 

Class 5:   

Seb H  —For excellent improvements in his grammar, 

punctuation and spelling results! 

Felix R—For 2 fabulous pieces of writing inspired by 

World War 2(HSW) 

Well done to all our award winners, keep up the 

good work! The quality and range of work seen is a 

real credit to all our excellent learners! 
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Roving Reporters 

Class 1—  This week Class 1 have been learning about 
flowers and gardening, so they planted some real 
plants of their own. On the other hand, their new 
topic ‘under the sea’ also started this week. So the 
Year 1 children wrote a fact file about sea animals. As 
well they went into the library to find out more about 
the sea. In PE they have been learning how to control 
their throwing, so they threw beanbags into hoops to 
earn points. What a busy week !!!  (By Emma and 
Chloe) 

Class 2—  In maths, Class 2 have enjoyed using empty 
number lines for their arithmetic! They have been 
learning about contractions, (words like don’t and 
won’t ) and using them in their sentences. As well, 
Class 2 have loved PE with Mr Sidebottom, who has 
helped the children to find their strongest leg! In DT 
the whole of the class have been creating their own T-
shirts designs about saving the rainforest! Finally, they 
have been working on the class spellings where they 
learn 10+ words and have to spell them off by heart, 
one by one. (By Oliver and Felix) 

Class 3— Class 3 have written their own animal 

riddles as part of their work on narrative poetry. This 

helped prepare them for their visit to the Yorkshire 

Wildlife Park. They have also created some 

camouflage chameleon pictures. For their maths work, 

they have been learning about different measures. 

Thanks to Mrs Wright for the info! 

Class 4— This week in Class 4, the children have been 

solving problems using division.  In their English and  

topic work, they have been writing play scripts based 

on WW2. After these have been completed, they will 

be presenting them to the class. In science, Class 4 

have learnt about gravity, air resistance and other 

forces. On another interesting note, Class 4 have been 

dancing to 1940s WW2 music! 

Class 5— As SATS are approaching, the Year 6 

children have been applying their skills by using 

practice papers and the ‘achieve 100’ apps on the 

Ipads. They have also found time to explore their topic 

about World War 2, including learning about the Blitz. 

The Year 5 children have enjoyed trying to solve the 

crime which was set for them by Mr West!  (By Connie 

and Evie) 

Wishing you a lovely , safe  (and hopefully 

sunny!) bank holiday weekend from all the staff 

and governors at Oxspring. 

Class 4 and 5 visit to Eden Camp 

 

Eden Camp was an exciting visit! 

Class 4 and 5 all had a great time 

there. There was a lot of 

information in every hut. It felt 

like you were actually in a World 

War 2 army base. There were 

lots of different smells and 

sights—it  really was a trip of a life time! In some huts 

it was quite gory and in others was very scary. Every 

two children had a clipboard to share. On the 

clipboards there was a quiz to fill in. Just before lunch, 

all the children watched a puppet show that was 

hilariously funny! We got covered in water but it was a 

good laugh! We had to sing two songs one called 

‘when I’m cleaning windows’ and the other called 

‘we’ll meet again’. When the children 

had looked in all the huts they were 

allowed to go into a playground. The 

playground had been designed to look 

like a warm up routine for soldiers. 

Before they knew it the day was over 

and it was time to get on the bus. Luckily every child 

got to go to the gift shop to buy a souvenir! ( By Chloe 

W & Ava L ) 

Health and safety concern 

Please note that concerns have been raised by local 

residents that some parents / carers are parking onto the 

pavement opposite school. This is  causing worrying safety 

issues for children and parents walking to school. Please 

support us in ensuring that cars are parked safely, without 

compromise to pedestrians’ safety. Many thanks for your 

support with this. 

Dates for your diary.. 

 Please remember that during next week Monday 

2nd May is a bank holiday and school is also closed 

on Thursday 5th May, due for the local elections/ 

INSET day. 

 On Wednesday 4th May, Class 2 are going on their 

visit to the Yorkshire Wildlife Park 

 Please note that the Year 6 SATs week begins on 

Monday 9th May. During that week, we will be 

holding a complimentary breakfast club for the Year 

6 children. Can Year 6 parents please return the slips 

about this by Wednesday 4th May, if you have not 

already done so. Many thanks. 


